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Not that I have already obtained this or am already perfect, but I press on to
make it my own, because Christ Jesus has made me His own. Brothers, I do not
consider that I have made it my own. But one thing I do: forgetting what lies
behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for
the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus. - Philippians 3:12-14

Latonya arrived at Cornerstone on April 12, 2021. She was very shy and kept a
guard around her heart. What a joy to watch as God has established her faith in Jesus while adding to her life - joy,
friends, and a smile on her pretty face.
While in prison, Tonya knew that to return to her familiar people, places, and things would certainly lead to failure.
She knew Cornerstone was a faith-based ministry where she would receive love and support.
Almost one year later, it’s obvious that God has done a new thing in her life.
Tonya is a Crisis Prevention Technician at our local hospital, Unity Health - Harris Medical
Center. While working her full time job, she has managed to pay off her warrant which
resulted in the release of her previously suspended driver’s license. This week she took
some of the money she had been saving and made a downpayment on a new-to-her vehicle.
Tonya is no longer on parole, yet she remains at Cornerstone a little while longer. She knows
how important faith-based community and accountability are to her success. Her future
plans include finding a home, remaining connected, and one day opening her own business.
Thank you for helping us help others. Jesus is our hope, and what a joy it is to serve in His
Wonderful Name.
Serving Jesus,

Bethany Davis
Cornerstone Transition Home
PO Box 1090
Newport, AR 72112
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